photo appreciation

find images
Search image banks using google.com and yahoo.com. Narrow your search results by using quotation marks around names and phrases: “brett weston” photographs. You can also limit by domain name such as .org to include galleries and museums.
example: “wynn bullock” site:.org

…a few photo related websites
- The Getty www.getty.edu/
- Masters of Photography www.masters-of-photography.com (this site has lots of pop-ups)
- National Archives http://search.archives.gov
- Victoria & Albert Museum – London http://www.vam.ac.uk/vastatic/microsites/photography/photographers.php

find books
The source for books and media available at SFCC/SCC Libraries
Log onto library.spokanefalls.edu
Link to Book & Video Catalog
Click on Advanced Search

You can also browse the library’s photography book collection in these non-fiction areas:
770-778 for general photography & 779 for individual photographers.

finds article
Find articles online by searching the databases listed below. Access through library.spokanefalls.edu
Link to Article & Reference Databases. If searching from off-campus you’ll need to login.

- ProQuest – Journals, magazines, and newspapers, many articles are full text.
- Art Index – Journal articles on art topics including photography, many articles are full text.
- ARTstor – Searchable image database. To access from home, you’ll need to first set up a free account in ARTstor from a campus computer.

photo trade journals at sfcc library
American Photo
Aperture
Communication Arts
Graphis
HOW
PDN: Photo District News
Petersen’s Photographic
Popular Photography
Studio Photography and Design
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